STAFF & ORGANIZATIONS
PARISH AND SCHOOL STAFF
Mr. Bogdan (Don) Pieniak, Parish Administrator
Mrs. Deborah Martin, St. Stanislaus School Principal
Mr. Dan Kane Jr., Business Manager
Mr. David Krakowski, Director of Liturgy and Music
Mrs. Denise O’Reilly, St. Stanislaus School Secretary
Mr. Fred Mendat, Maintenance & Social Center Manager
PARISH ORGANIZATIONS
Mrs. Susan Halamek, Pastoral Council Chairperson
Ms. Celeste Suchocki, Finance Council Chairperson
Mrs. Sophie Wasielewski, Golden Agers President
Mr. John Sklodowski, Dads Club President
Mr. Rick Krakowski, C.Y.O. Coordinator
Mr. Matt Zielenski, St. Vincent DePaul Society
Ms. Jane Bobula, Good Shepherd Catechesis
Mr. Rob Jagelewski, Parish Historical Committee
Mrs. Nancy Mack, MANNA Coordinator
Mrs. Grace Hryniewicz, Shrine Shoppe Manager
Mrs. Sharon Kozak, Alumni and Development
Mrs. Denise Siemborski, Fr. William Scholarship
Mr. John Heyink, Building and Grounds Committee
Ms. Marianna Romaniuk, PORADA Director
Luis Ramirez, Lil Bros President

FRANCISCAN FRIARS
Fr. Michael Surufka, OFM, Pastor
Fr. Leonard Stunek, OFM, Friary Guardian, Parochial Vicar
Fr. Placyd Kon, OFM, Parochial Vicar
Br. Justin Kwietniewski, OFM, Pastoral Ministry
DIRECTORY
Rectory & Parish Office
216-341-9091
Parish Fax
341-2688
St. Stanislaus Elementary School 883-3307
Central Catholic High School
441-4700
Pulaski Franciscan CDC
789-9545
PARISH WEBSITE
www.ststanislaus.org
E-MAIL
ststans@ameritech.net
PHOTO ALBUM
www.picturetrail.com/saintstans

SCHEDULE OF SERVICES
MASS SCHEDULE
Daily Masses: 7:00 AM & 8:30 AM (no 7:00 on Sat.)
Sunday Vigil: Saturday 5:00 PM
Sunday English Masses: 8:30 AM & 11:30 AM
Sunday Polish Mass: 10:00 AM
Holy Day English: Refer to Schedule
Holy Day Polish: 5:30 PM
National Holidays: 9:00 AM
DEVOTIONS
Daily Morning Prayer: 8:00 AM (exc. Sunday)
Saint Anthony Devotion Tuesdays after Mass
Rosary for Life Tuesdays and Fridays after Mass
Avilas prayer for vocations, second Monday of the month
OFFICE HOURS
The parish office is open from Monday through Friday,
7:30 AM to 5:00 PM.
SACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATION
Saturday 4:00 to 4:45 PM or by appointment.
SACRAMENT OF BAPTISM
Ordinarily on Sundays at 1:00 PM. Alternate times must
be arranged with a parish priest. Pre-Baptism instructions
are necessary in advance.
SACRAMENT OF MARRIAGE
All arrangements must be made with one of the
priests of the parish six months in advance.
GODPARENT AND SPONSOR CERTIFICATES
Those who wish to be sponsors for Baptism or
Confirmation must be registered and practicing members
of the Catholic Church. If you attend St. Stanislaus but you
are not registered, please contact the parish office so that
you can be listed as a parishioner here.
FUNERALS
Arrangements are made through the funeral home.
INQUIRY CLASSES
(R.C.I.A.): Contact any member of the Pastoral Team.
CHURCH HOURS
Church is open daily 30 minutes before and after all
Masses. For tours or private prayer please call the rectory.

The artist’s sketch on the right
depicts the original building
with the spires. Corner Stone
laid in 1886, and church
dedicated in 1891.

MASS INTENTIONS

Sat
Sun

Mon
Tue
Wed
Thu
Fri
Sat

Sat
Sun

TWENTY-NINTH SUNDAY OF ORDINARY TIME
October 19, Października 2008
5:00 PM
+Anna Stawiarski
8:30 AM
+Ken Krul
10:00 AM
+Stanley & Erna Grygorcewicz
11:30 AM
+Robert Smykowski
Oct 20
7:00 AM
8:30 AM
Oct 21
7:00 AM
8:30 AM
Oct 22
7:00 AM
8:30 AM
Oct 23
7:00 AM
8:30 AM
Oct 24
7:00 AM
8:30 AM
Oct 25
8:30 AM

Weekday (St. Paul of the Cross, priest)
+Margaret Blatsos
+Roman Lesniak
Weekday
+Adele Zuro
+Ello Sekula
Weekday
+Helen Kozlowski
+Alsace Grau
Weekday (St. John of Capistrano, priest)
+Michael Sokolowski
+Michael Skryp
Weekday, (St. Anthony Claret, bishop)
+Walter & Polonia Staskiewicz
+Harriet Markiewicz
Weekday
+Ted Kolk

THIRTIETH SUNDAY OF ORDINARY TIME
October 26, Października 2008
5:00 PM
+Lipinski Family
8:30 AM
+George Sheba
10:00 AM
+Teresa Swierczek
11:30 AM
+J. P. Walsh
1:00 PM Baptism of Caroline Joan Kimmel

MUSIC – TWENTY-NINTH SUNDAY OF ORDINARY TIME
ENGLISH MASS
Processional: Praise My Soul the King of Heaven #195
Presentation: You are the light of the world #178
Communion: Divine Mercy Litany
Recessional: God’s Blessing send us forth #308

POLSKA MSZA ŚWIĘTA
Procesja: Jużod rana #47
Ofiarowanie: Posyłam was na pracę bes nagrody #393
Na Komunię: Barka #68
Zakończenie: Z dawna Polski tyś Królową #256

SCHEDULE FOR THE WEEK
Tue
Wed
Thu
Fri
Sat
Sun

7:00 PM
Pastoral Council meets in the rectory
8:00 PM
A.A. & Al-Anon in the social center.
3:30 PM
Church Cleanup Crew until 5:15.
8:00 PM
Opera Circle
8:00 PM
Opera Circle
After all Masses—Coffee and Donuts

Randy Wojtkiewicz & Jacqueline White (III)
Christopher Brandt & Christen Novak (II)

My Weekend in Milwaukee
Last weekend I attended the 2008 North Central Lieutenancy Annual Meeting and
Investiture of the Equestrian Order of the Holy Sepulchre of Jerusalem. The event was
attended by 400 Knights and Ladies of the Order from the Midwest, including many
bishops and priests, also members of the Order. I went to this event with fellow Knight
and parishioner, Dr. William Bobowicz whom many of you know as one of our cantors
here at the Shrine of St. Stanislaus. Both he and I were especially honored at this year’s
event both having been promoted to more notable positions within the Order, he as
Knight Commander with Star, I as Knight Commander. The official distinction was
bestowed on us by Bishop Joseph Perry, Auxiliary Bishop of Chicago, at the Basilica of the National Shrine of Mary Help of Christians at Holy Hill, Wisconsin.
The following day we attended the investiture of newly approved Knights and
Ladies from the Midwest, many of whom originated from our very own diocese. This event took place at the Basilica of St.
Josaphat in Milwaukee. If you have never been to that church you are really missing out on something special! I have to admit
it to be one of the most beautiful churches in the world. It has recently undergone a restoration similar in scope to ours, but even
beyond. The building and its adjoining pavilion for visitors and pilgrims carried a price tag surpassing $8,000,000. It was all
well spent. In a neighborhood almost identical to our very own Shrine Church of St. Stanislaus, the building stands as a beacon
of hope to all who encounter it. As with our Shrine, it has a community which extends quite beyond its obvious boundaries, a
community of people of many ethnic groups (similar to our makeup), originally of Polish descent.
Aside from these two major liturgies, many other events were peppered throughout the weekend, all connected to Christ and
His Church’s presence in the Holy Land. That, in fact, is the raison d’etre of the Order, the maintenance, preservation, protection and development of the Christian shrines, schools, hospitals and other establishments throughout the land of Jesus, whether
situated in Palestine or Israel. Through prayer, example and personal and financial sacrifices, the Order quietly promotes the
faith established on the bi-pronged mystery of the Cross and the Empty Sepulchre. We heard outstanding talks from scholars
and Bishops from around the world on topics meant to kept all the members informed and motivated as well as knowledgeable
of the various charitable projects with which the Order is involved.
Of course social camaraderie was an important element of the weekend (we did even manage an audience with our beloved
Fr. Joachim Studwell, OFM), but it was secondary to the primary activity of prayer. The Blessed Sacrament remained in the
hotel with us throughout the event, Knights and Ladies spending time in adoration. The common recitation of the rosary also
held a special place in the weekend schedule.
Now we are back, invigorated for yet another year of work. Next Sunday as we celebrate the feast of Our Lady of Palestine I
ask that you keep in your prayers all the Christians in the Holy Land. Lastly, please pray for peace in Jerusalem.
Sir David Krakowski, KCHS

SCHEDULE FOR MINISTERS
Sat
Sat
Sun
Sun

Thirtieth Sunday in Ordinary Time, October 26 Października, 2008
5:00 PM LectorCorpus
— Tom
KrolSunday, May 25, Maja 2008
Christi
Euch.
Min.
—
Stan
Witczak,
Michael Wilks, Chris Wisniewski, Mike Potter
5:00 PM Lector — Rob Jagelewski
8:30
AM
Lector
—
Jim
Sadowski
Euch. Min. — Michael Wilks, Stan Witczak, Marge & Andrew Flock
Euch.AM
Min.Lector
— Marcia
& Don&Stech,
Ray Tegowski,
Marilyn Mosinski
8:30
— Marcia
Don Stech,
Alice Klafczynski,
Yolanda Kane
10:00
AM
Lector
—
Beata
Cyranek
Euch. Min. — Alice Klafczynski, M. Mosinski, Adeline Nadolny, Sharon Kozak
Euch.AM
Min. Lector
— Marcellina
Sladewski,
W.Bill
Sztalkoper,
A. Jankowski, Tom Monzell
10:30
— Teresa
Cyranek,
Bobowicz
11:30
AM
Lector
—
James
Seaman
Euch. Min. — Eucharistic Ministers to be scheduled
Euch. Min.NO
— 11:30
Terry Kopania,
Frank
Revay,
Diane Bulanda
AM MASS
ONGreczanik,
CORPUSAngela
CHRISTI
SUNDAY

PARISH SUPPORT
Last Sunday’s Collection
5:00 PM Vigil (83)…....…..….$1,340.00
8:30 AM (48).…….…………..$1,306.47
10:00 AM (81)...…..…………....$844.00
11:30 AM (62)....…..……..…….$989.00
Mailed in (30)...………...……....$903.00
Total (304 envelopes)
$5,382.40
Cath. Comm. Action
$124.00
Thank you for your Generosity

PASTORAL MESSAGE
OFFER IT UP
I remember as a child growing
up in Catholic school that the sisters
were great sources of common
Catholic wisdom. They would often
have readily available a story about
some saint whose predicament was
worse than our own, or whose virtues were worthy of emulating.
They had some handy quick prayers
(remember pious ejaculations?) for
those little moments when we could have been praying but didn’t. They conjured up dire warnings about being in mortal sin
and getting hit by a bus before getting to confession.
One of the more useful tips I recall from the sisters, though,
was the injunction to “offer up” anything that might be causing
us to suffer. If you were sick and discomforted, offer it up. If
you had a bad day or somebody has done you wrong, offer it
up. If you couldn’t get your way on something and you were
mad about it, offer it up. If you got in trouble at home and it
wasn’t your fault, offer it up. It seemed to me at the time that
just making this simple offering somehow took a bit of the sting
away. It was as if the badness of the thing had been sent away
to the clouds — that is, if I had offered it up fully.
As a kid, I’d always thought that this idea of “offering it up”
was based on something Jesus must have said. How disappointed I was when I discovered as a young adult that Jesus had
never said such a thing. Had the sisters been fooling us kids?
What happened with all that stuff I had been “offering up” all
those years? Do I still have it? Hasn’t it done any good for
anyone, like the Poor Souls in Purgatory or the missionaries?
The gospel this weekend is a story about offering up. It is a
familiar story about paying a certain tax, and it ends with Jesus
saying “Give to Caesar what is Caesar’s, and to God what is
God’s.” It is pretty clear from the story what it is that belongs
to Caesar — the coin. But what is not clear from the story is
what exactly belongs to God. So, what is it? What belongs to
God? What does God want from us?
Everything.
When we were rebellious teenagers and asked Mom why we
needed to go to church on Sundays, she would say that God
gave us everything and all he asks for is an hour back, so we
owe it to him. As an adult I have come to realize that God does
not want that hour — he wants all twenty four hours. God
wants our entire selves, all that we have. God gives himself
entirely to us, holding nothing back. To the extent we hold
back from God, God cannot fill in what we hold on to for ourselves. What should we offer up? Everything.
God doesn’t need that hour on Sunday — we do. I need to
be with you, we need to be with each other. We need to hear
the eternal Word spoken aloud to us, a Word made flesh again
and again in its proclamation. We need to hear each other invoke God’s mercy, sing to God’s glory, shout “Amen” to the
prayers of mystery and transformation. We need to reach out to
each other in peace, and we need to approach the common table
where we meet our Lord and feed on his Presence. We need a
moment of silence together, a silence that can ring out to
heaven more clearly than the loudest sound.
Sometimes it is inconvenient to go to Mass, and sometimes
the Mass itself is a little boring. What to do then? Offer it up.
Fr. Michael

OCTOBER 19, PAźDZIERNIKA 2008
Matematyka w Ewangelii?
Po serii przypowieści, które
słyszeliśmy w ostatnie niedziele,
dzisiejszy fragment Ewangelii
według św. Mateusza zawiera
prostą odpowiedź Jezusa na trudne
pytanie. Warto zauważyć, że jest to
pytanie zadane przez delegację
złożoną z uczniów faryzeuszy i
zwolenników Heroda. Pytanie było
podchwytliwe a intencją pytających
było „podchwycenie Pana w
mowie”. Pewnie pewni byli swego. Jeśli odpowie „tak”, narazi
się patriotom, jeśli odpowie „nie”, narazi się okupantowi.
I wtedy Pan każe przynieść monetę i odpowiada pytaniem: „
Czyj jest ten obraz i napis”? Odpowiedzieli: „Cezara”. Wówczas
rzekł do nich: „Oddajcie więc Cezarowi to, co należy do Cezara, a
Bogu to, co należy do Boga”. Genialna odpowiedź! Ewangelista
zaznacza reakcję pytających: „Gdy to usłyszeli, zmieszali się, i
zostawiwszy Go odeszli”. Odeszli, zawstydzeni i bez słowa. Na
marginesie warto zauważyć, że podobna była reakcja gościa
weselnego, który na przyjęcie przyszedł bez weselnego stroju oniemiał, zabrakło mu słów odpowiedzi.
„Kto pod kim dołki kopie, ten sam w nie wpada” - mówi
polskie przysłowie. Czy faryzeusze wyciągnęli naukę z tego
doświadczenia? Nie, raczej się utwierdzili w swojej nienawiści
do Pana. Teraz będą szukać zemsty. A ponieważ przekonali się,
że w otwartej dyskusji z Mistrzem nie mają szans, będą szukać
innych sposobów, nie cofając się nawet przed podstępem. W
ten sposób stają się przestrogą dla nas, którzy słuchamy słów
Ewangelii, abyśmy wyciągnęli z niej praktyczną lekcję dla
naszego życia.
Czego uczy nas Pan Jezus w dzisiejszej Ewangelii? Myślę,
że bardzo dobrze ujął to kaznodzieja krakowski ks. Edward
Staniek w formie „dla matematyków”: Czar matematyki polega
na tym, że przy pomocy niewielkiego zestawu wzorów można
rozwiązywać tysiące zadań. Wystarczy znać wzory i umieć się
nimi posługiwać, by nawet najbardziej skomplikowane zadanie
otwierało się łatwo, jak pancerna kasa dostępna dla każdego,
kto zna szyfr jej zamka.
Życie ludzkie podobne jest do obszernego zestawu zadań,
czasem bardzo skomplikowanych, jakie dzień po dniu wyłaniają
się przed człowiekiem. Wystarczy jednak mieć w ręce kilka
wzorów i umieć się nimi posługiwać, by móc szybko znaleźć
sposób ich rozwiązywania. Człowiek podobny jest do ucznia,
który codziennie przynosi ze szkoły nowe zadania i ma je na
drugi dzień rozwiązać. Dla jednych jest to trud ponad siły, bo
ani tych zadań nie rozumieją, ani nie wiedzą, jak się zabrać do
ich rozwiązywania. Inni rozwiązują je w ciągu kilku minut.
Przeciwnicy Chrystusa raz po raz podchodzili do Niego
z zadaniami nie do rozwiązania. (…) Okazało się jednak, że Jezus
znalazł rozwiązanie, którą wyraził w prostym „wzorze: „Oddajcie
Cezarowi to, co należy do Cezara, a Bogu to, co należy do Boga”.
Praktyczne stosowanie tej prostej zasady (…) wcale nie jest łatwe.
Trzeba bowiem opanować sztukę odróżniania, co należy do
Cezara, a co do Boga, oraz posiąść umiejętność oddawania
każdemu tego, co mu się należy, a to bynajmniej nie jest takie
proste. Komu jednak udaje się kształtować życie w oparciu o tę
zasadę, odkrywa smak ewangelicznej wolności, której nikt i nic nie
jest w stanie odebrać.
o. Placyd

ST. STANISLAUS
ST. STAN’S HISTORICAL FACT
by Rob Jagelewski
The St. Stanislaus Social Hall (Recreation Center) reached the blueprint stage in
August of 1955. Excavation was started in August of 1959. The cornerstone ceremony
took place on June 17, 1960. On April 9, 1961 Archbishop Edward F. Hoban
dedicated the new building. During the cornerstone ceremony in 1960, Pastor, Father
Agnellus Sobolewski OFM put a scroll containing the names of parishioners who
contributed to the Recreation Center Building Fund into a metal box and sealed that
into the cornerstone.

CLEVELAND, OHIO

ST. STANISLAUS
STANISLAUS
SHRINE SHOPPE

Sklepik z art.
religijnymi
i kafejka
Godziny otwarcia:
Sobota 4:00 PM—
6:00 PM
Niedziela 9:30
AM—1:30PM
Tel: 216-206-4947

Znakomita kawa
i ciastka!!!
Open before and
DAD’S CLUB THANKSGIVING RAFFLE
The Dad’s Club is holding its first Thanksgiving Raffle. We will be raffling off
twenty (20) gift certificates from Dave’s Supermarket with a value of $20.00. You can
spend it on turkey, ham or groceries —your choice. Tickets are three for $1.00. You
can get them from any Dad’s Club member or at the Rectory Office.
MASSES STILL AVAILABLE FOR THIS YEAR
We still have quite a few weekday Mass dates open for October, November and December. If you would like to reserve a Mass intention for a loved one that has passed or
a special intention for someone that is ill and needs prayers, you may drop by the rectory during normal business hours or drop your request in the collection basket. The
customary stipend is $10.00 for a weekday Mass. The Mass Book for next year (2009)
is also open. If you haven’t reserved your special dates, now is the time to do so.
THE INFANTS AND TODDLERS OF SLAVIC VILLAGE
You still have time to take a chance at winning!! Fill our baskets with items of
food, clothing, blankets, etc. and you can have a chance to fill your baskets with items
from CHUPPA’S MARKET PLACE1 They have donated two $20.00 gift cards—
there will be two drawings—one Oct 26th and one on Nov. 23rd. Please be generous!
Bring in your items and fill out an entry form!
PRAYERS FOR THE DEAD.
The month of November is traditionally set aside for the prayerful remembrance of the
faithful departed. At Saint Stanislaus Church, we have a special devotion to our loved
ones who have been called from this life into eternity. One very special way we bring our
beloved deceased to prayer is by sending their names to be inscribed in the Book of Life,
from which we pray at the beginning of each Mass in November. The October envelope
packet contains a special envelope for sending in names, or you may use your own. People can drop them into the collection basket at Mass, or they may be mailed to the rectory.
PLEASE, PLEASE, PLEASE! PRINT YOUR NAMES LEGIBLY. In many cases the
names written on the envelopes are almost impossible to read due to poor handwriting!
Remember please PRINT.

REMEMBER TO BUY YOUR MANNA CARDS

Dyski CD, kasety,
różańce, książki, obrazy
i… i… wiele więcej.
Zapraszamy!

after Mass !
WORLD MISSION SUNDAY
This Weekend!
On World Mission Sunday, we have
the opportunity to be part of the Church’s
missionary work in Asia, Africa, Latin
America and the Pacific Islands through
our prayers and support offered to the
Society for the Propagation of the Faith.
REVERSE RAFFLE
The Father William Gulas
Scholarship Fund Reverse Raffle
will be on Saturday, November 8 at
6:00 P.M. this year. Tickets, which
are $35.00, include dinner, beer,
wine, pop and a chance to win
$2000.00. For more information or
tickets, please call Rick Sutich 216883-4904, Denise Siemborski 216398-5764, John Heyink 216-3412019 or Frank Greczanik 216-4410552.

COMMUNITY NEWS

OCTOBER 19, PAźDZIERNIKA 2008
COFFEE & DONUTS NEXT SUNDAY
Catholics across the country will be
celebrating Priesthood Sunday on October
26. It is a day set aside to celebrate the
importance of the gift of priesthood in the
life of the Church, and a time for us to
reflect on the ministry that our priests share
with us. Together we pray that many of
our young people will be inspired by the
ministry and witness of our priests and be
open to hearing and responding to God’s
call in their lives.
To celebrate Priesthood Sunday, the
Pastoral and Finance Councils are co-hosting
a Coffee & Donut Social in the Shrine Shop
café after all the Sunday Masses on October
26. Please join us for pastry, beverages and
fellowship and express your appreciation to
the Franciscans who serve our parish.
We hope to see you there!
THE AMERICAN RED CROSS
NEEDS YOUR BLOOD
The American Red Cross encourages
every American to prepare for
emergencies and asks eligible individuals
to donate blood. The Red Cross asks
people to take simple steps to prepare for
emergencies, such as getting a kit,
making a plan and being informed. As
you take action on a personal level,
please remember you can help your
community prepare by donating blood on
a regular basis to ensure a plentiful
supply before disaster strikes. To find a
place to donate blood, contact the Red
Cross at 1-800-GIVE-LIFE or
RedCrossDonor.org. or visit RedCross.
org/BeRedCrossReady.

CALL FOR TICKETS AND PRICES

Good Shepherd Program Needs Volunteers
Volunteers are urgently needed to help with our Sunday
religious education classes, Level 1 (children 3-6) and Level 2
(ages 6-9).
If you are age 13 or older and looking for somewhere to put your
faith into practice by helping others, even if you are able to help
for just one or two weeks, you would be most welcome. We are
especially looking for speakers of both Polish and English, but
English-only volunteers are definitely welcome.
Phone Jane Bobula (216-351-8712) with any questions or just
come up to Room 303 in the school Sunday morning at 11:00
and see what the Good Shepherd atrium is all about. More
information is at the back of the church and also on St. Stan’s
web site.
Our first class was October 12, but children may still be enrolled

UKRANIAN MUSEUM ARCHIVES
We are invited to a unique and
sp eci al exhibit o f B yza nt i ne
icono graphy: ICONS OF TH E
BLESSED VIRGIN MARY to be held at
the Ukrainian Museum Archives, 1202
Kenilworth Ave. in Cleveland’s Tremont
neighborhood. This free exhibit opened
on October 17, and will be available until
Sunday October 26th. Please call 216781-4329 for more information and
hours. From the hand of acclaimed
iconographer Daria Bkulchytsky, this
special exhibit features more than 30
icons of our Holy Mother.
BAPTISM PREPARATION CLASS.
The next class will be at St. Stanislaus
Church on November 2, 2008 at 1:00
PM. Call 216-341-2828 for more
information.

